INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Smoking tobacco has been associated with several chronic pain conditions. The use of tobacco has been established as a risk factor for cardiovascular disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, spectrum of malignancies,\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] and more recently, periodontal disease\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] and osteoporosis.\[[@ref5][@ref6]\] An association between smoking and distribution of chronic pain in multiple musculoskeletal sites has been found but only with the involvement of the neck or the lower back.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] Interestingly, very few studies have described smoking as a risk or exacerbating factor in locations other than the low back region. It was Jay who first suggested the exploration of the effect of smoking on the genesis of symptoms of chronic fatigue syndrome, fibromyalgia, and temporomandibular disorders (TMDs).\[[@ref9]\]

Since then, a few studies have examined the effect of smoking on TMD. Two retrospective chart reviews have revealed that smokers with TMD reported higher pain intensity and life interference from pain than nonsmokers (NS) with TMD.\[[@ref10][@ref11]\] On the other hand, a prospective cohort study spanning 6 years evaluated whether smoking influenced the presence and/or development of signs and symptoms of TMD. No differences were found between the cohort of smokers and the cohort of NS with regard to the presence or development of TMD signs and symptoms.\[[@ref12]\] Another relatively recent study has concluded that women younger than 30 years with temporomandibular disorders (TMDs) were four times more likely to be current smokers (YS) or former smokers (FS) than women of any age who had no clinical signs of TMD.\[[@ref13]\]

There have been strong indications that smokers with chronic pain tend to report higher pain severity, greater functional disability, more anxiety, depression, and sleep disturbances.\[[@ref14][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19]\] One study has concluded that smokers with TMD not only reported higher pain severity than NS with TMD but also were at higher risk for factors that may adversely affect treatment outcomes.\[[@ref20]\] In contrast to this, in another study on a series of patients undergoing multidisciplinary treatment for chronic pain, immediate treatment effects for a variety of outcome measures were similar or significantly better in smokers compared with NS.\[[@ref21]\] Hence, the role of smoking on TMD pain intensity and treatment outcome appears to be a controversial one.

Smoking may influence pain either through allergic or inflammatory pathways or both.\[[@ref13]\] It is well known that smoking is associated with the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines and inhibition of anti-inflammatory cytokines. Smoking increases sensitization to allergens\[[@ref22]\] and facilitates permeability of the respiratory epithelium.\[[@ref23]\] Serum immunoglobulin E levels are higher in smokers than NS, and these levels decrease dramatically with age.\[[@ref24]\] The potential relationship between smoking and chronic pain intensity has been explored in several other studies, and the various possible biochemical mechanisms have been explained.\[[@ref25][@ref26][@ref27]\] The way that smoking can affect muscular and joint structures to cause an increase of TMD pain intensity is probably related to its effect on muscle metabolism,\[[@ref28][@ref29][@ref30]\] disk degeneration,\[[@ref31][@ref32]\] and other biological phenomena.\[[@ref33][@ref34]\] Smoking has also been described as a coping strategy for chronic pain.\[[@ref35][@ref36]\]

A substantial proportion of the Indian population has been documented with a current or past smoking habit.\[[@ref37]\] In a study to provide nationally representative aggregate prevalence estimates of tobacco consumption by different socioeconomic and demographic characteristics in India, it was found that 16% of the population 15 years or older (29.3% men and 2.3% women) smoked tobacco. This translates to almost 102 million people -- 94 million men and 8 million women in India.\[[@ref38]\]

It is a well-established fact that TMD is quite common, affecting up to 28% of the population worldwide.\[[@ref39]\] Studies across the globe have also shown that females have TMD signs and symptoms more frequently than males,\[[@ref40][@ref41][@ref42]\] the most common problem in both genders being pain.\[[@ref43]\] Data regarding TMD prevalence in Indian populations have been scarce. The prevalence of signs and symptoms of TMD in an Indian population according to Gopal *et al*. was found to be 52%.\[[@ref44]\] Modi *et al*. found TMD prevalence as high as 68.6% in an Indian student population, with a higher number of females being affected than males.\[[@ref45]\]

To date, there are no published data regarding an association, if any, between smoking, chronic TMD pain intensity, and treatment outcome in an Indian population of TMD patients. Accounting for smoking is important in TMD research not only because of smoking\'s potential causal role but also because smoking may account for effects of other TMD risk factors including perceived stress, anxiety, and depression.\[[@ref46][@ref47][@ref48][@ref49][@ref50]\] Furthermore, an association has been found between cigarette smoking and bruxism\[[@ref51][@ref52]\] which, in turn, is frequently associated with TMD.\[[@ref52][@ref53]\] Therefore, smoking may be a key prognostic factor in the treatment of chronic TMD pain.

In view of the above, the objectives of the present study were to evaluate the effect of smoking status (SS) and nicotine dependence (ND) on TMD pain intensity and treatment outcome in an Indian population with TMD.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
====================

The study was approved by the Institutional Human Ethics Committee (Ethical Clearance Number: GMERS/MCG/EC/46).

Sample size determination {#sec2-1}
-------------------------

Between October 2012 and December 2014, a total of 18,362 consecutive patients, who reported to the Dentistry Department of GMERS Medical College, Civil Hospital, Gandhinagar, were screened at their first visit. A sample size of 784 patients was calculated to be sufficient to detect a margin of error no more than 3.5% between groups, with 95% confidence level and a 5% significant level. Medical and dental histories were recorded for all patients before a clinical examination. A total of 1263 patients were selected as eligible patients, of which 1124 gave their consent to be a part of the study. Out of these, 162 patients opted out of the study at some point or the other, leaving us with a study population of 962 patients.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#sec2-2}
--------------------------------

Eligible candidates were those with painful TMD. TMD diagnosis was recorded according to the Axis I of the Research Diagnostic Criteria (RDC) for TMD by Dworkin and LeResche\[[@ref54]\] and patients were classified as having myofascial pain (RDC/TMD Group I) if their primary and secondary (if present) diagnoses were of myogenic origin. They were classified as having arthralgia/osteoarthritis (RDC/TMD Group III) if their primary and secondary (if present) diagnoses were of painful arthrogenous origin. Patients with osteoarthrosis (by definition, pain-free) as a primary diagnosis were excluded from the study, whereas patients with osteoarthrosis as a secondary diagnosis were included if their primary diagnosis was arthralgia/osteoarthritis (note that this could be the contralateral joint). In this group, a secondary diagnosis of disc displacement (RDC/TMD Group II) was also allowed. Finally, patients with a primary and secondary pain-related diagnosis, one from each RDC/TMD Group I and RDC/TMD Group III, comprised the mixed TMD group. In summary, cases were people who reported a 6-month history of pain in the temporomandibular structures, with at least 5 days of such pain in the month preceding the examination and where examiners found at least three muscle groups in the temporomandibular region that were tender to palpation or jaw maneuver. The threshold of 6 months was chosen to be consistent with the classification of chronic pain for research purposes described in the IASP Task Force on Taxonomy.\[[@ref55]\] Other criteria for inclusion in the study population were that the patients had to be between 18 and 60 years of age, had to be of Indian origin, had to want treatment for their TMD condition, and had to give an informed consent on the day of the initial visit and to allow the use of their data for research purpose.

Patients with diagnoses of any one of diabetes, kidney disease, heart failure, chronic respiratory disease, epilepsy or seizure disorder, or high blood pressure not controlled with medication, or psychological disorders were excluded. Also excluded were those who were pregnant, nursing, undergoing orthodontic treatment, renal dialysis, radiation or chemotherapy as well as persons with trauma or surgery on the head, face, or neck within the last 6 months. Patients on presentation for the study who were currently on any type of prescribed medication or receiving treatment for their headache complaint, patients presenting with acknowledged or identified diagnosis of TMD were also not eligible for the study.

Data collection {#sec2-3}
---------------

The study included a questionnaire to be filled by the patients. Age and gender of the patients were recorded and they were then divided into three age categories: up to 30 years, from 31 to 50 years, and more than 50 years.

Pretreatment (baseline) pain assessment {#sec2-4}
---------------------------------------

The intensity of pain due to TMD was derived from a 100-mm visual analog scale (VAS) asking patients to report average pain over the past month. This was considered as the baseline pain intensity score.

Grouping of study population {#sec2-5}
----------------------------

Lifetime SS was evaluated with the question widely used in major population surveys including the National Health Interview Survey, the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, and the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance Survey: Have you smoked at least 100 cigarettes in your entire life?\[[@ref13]\] Those with a negative response were classified as lifetime NS. Those with an affirmative response were further classified as YS or FS).

The questionnaire also contained the Fagerstrom Test for Nicotine Dependence (FTND), a self-reported measure of ND for YS.\[[@ref56][@ref57][@ref58][@ref59][@ref60]\] The 6-item FTND is a revised and abbreviated version of the Fagerstrom Tolerance Questionnaire.\[[@ref56][@ref57][@ref58]\] The questionnaire assessed the clinical indicators of dependence, such as the number of cigarettes smoked per day, and the level of difficulty in refraining from smoking when it is not allowed. Scores from the FTND range from 0 to 10, with 0--2 indicating very low dependence (VLD), 3--4 indicating low dependence (LD), 5 indicating moderate dependence (MD), 6--7 indicating high dependence (HD), and 8--10 indicating very HD. For the purpose of simplicity, scores 5--7 were clubbed into one category in this study, to indicate MD to HD.

Treatment protocol {#sec2-6}
------------------

Primary treatment was provided based on each individual\'s needs, and appropriate treatment approaches were rendered to effect improvement. Treatment was rendered to all patients either by therapeutic exercises of the jaw alone or in combination with stabilization splint therapy, as per the standard recommendations\[[@ref61][@ref62][@ref63]\] and evidence-based clinical practice guidelines\[[@ref49]\] for the management of the specific TMD conditions. Most patients also received some type of pharmacological intervention.

Patients were instructed to perform a standardized program for masticatory muscle exercises as described by Carlsson and Magnusson.\[[@ref50][@ref64]\] Stabilization splints were made using heat cure acrylic resin. The splints ensured occlusal contact of all mandibular teeth in centric relation, anterior guidance for disocclusion in protrusion, and canine guidance for disocclusion in lateral movements. The patients were instructed to wear the appliances while sleeping at night for a minimum of 12 h.\[[@ref50][@ref65]\] The appliances were adjusted at regular follow-up intervals, and after 10 weeks, the patients were advised to gradually reduce wear of the appliances up to a minimum of 8 h a day.

Treatment outcome evaluation {#sec2-7}
----------------------------

At the end of 6 months posttreatment, the effect of treatment using a global transition outcome measure was evaluated. Each patient was verbally asked the question, "Has your pain gotten better, stayed the same, or gotten worse since you began treatment?" The responses were further subdivided with a better response suggesting "successful treatment" and responses of the same or worse grouped into "treatment failure."

Posttreatment pain assessment {#sec2-8}
-----------------------------

The intensity of pain was once again derived from a 100-mm VAS asking patients to report average pain over the past month. This was considered as the posttreatment pain intensity score.

In addition, to evaluate changes in pain intensity, a minimum 30% reduction in pain, as measured using the baseline and posttreatment VAS scores, was used as a criterion for improvement.\[[@ref66][@ref67]\] Patients who met this criterion were categorized as those who had gotten "better."

For all individuals taking part in the study, a single specialist in stomatognathic physiology performed the screening for TMD, clinical examination, treatment planning, recording of VAS scores, and evaluation of global transition outcome. The same specialist delivered and adjusted the appliances at regular follow-up intervals and also gave the instructions for masticatory muscle exercises, as per the treatment plan. Any information pertaining to the SS and ND that was collected from the patients' questionnaires was not revealed to that specialist at any point of time during the conduct of the study.

Statistical analyses {#sec2-9}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were completed using the SPSS statistical program. First, a set of Chi-square tests examined age and sex differences within different groups of SS as well as ND. Paired samples *t*-tests were done to compare baseline and posttreatment pain intensity VAS scores of all the patients. One-way ANOVA tests were used to compare the mean TMD pain intensity VAS values between different groups of SS and ND, at baseline as well as posttreatment. Post hoc multiple comparisons among groups were performed with Tukey Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) tests. Similarly, the mean reduction in pain intensity VAS scores between different groups of SS and ND was compared.

Finally, Chi-square tests were used to compare treatment outcome and the number of patients showing improvement (according to the 30% cutoff criterion) within different groups of SS and ND. The criterion for statistical significance for all analyses was set at *P* = 0.05.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

A total of 962 TMD patients participated in the study, of which majority of the patients were aged 31--50 years (*n* = 415), were female (*n* = 599), and were NS (*n* = 708). YS (*n* = 241) comprised 25.1% of the population, while FS (*n* = 13), the remaining 1.4% \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Most of the patients in YS showed moderate to high ND (MD; *n* = 98), followed by low ND (LD; 71). Most of the YS and FS were male (*n* = 151 and *n* = 10, respectively), while most of the NS were female (*n* = 506) and only this relationship between sex and SS was statistically significant (*P* = 0.047).

###### 

Age and sex distribution of study population among different groups of smoking status and nicotine dependence

![](JIPS-17-156-g001)

The mean difference of 18.728 between baseline and posttreatment VAS scores for TMD pain intensity was statistically significant \[*P* ≤ 0.001, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Comparison between baseline and posttreatment temporomandibular disorder pain intensity visual analog scale scores

![](JIPS-17-156-g002)

The mean TMD pain intensity VAS scores between the three groups of SS were compared and the difference was found to be statistically significant at baseline, (*F* \[2959\] = 62.65, *P* ≤ 0.001) as well as posttreatment \[*F* (2959\]=116.24, *P* ≤ 0.001, [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. At baseline, post hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test indicated that the mean VAS score for YS (mean = 60.90, standard deviation \[SD\] =21.13) was significantly higher than that of NS (mean = 45.59, SD = 17.67). There was also a significant difference between mean VAS scores of NS and FS (mean = 59.31, SD = 18.61). Posttreatment too, post hoc tests showed that the mean VAS score for the YS (mean = 44.89, SD = 20.03) was significantly higher than that of NS (mean = 25.82, SD = 16.16), and mean VAS score for FS (mean = 46.92, SD = 15.27) was significantly higher than that of NS.

###### 

Comparison of visual analog scale scores between different groups of smoking status

![](JIPS-17-156-g003)

When the mean TMD pain intensity VAS scores between the four groups of ND were compared, no statistically significant differences were found at baseline (*F*\[3237\] =1.007, *P* = 0.390) or posttreatment (*F*\[3237\] =1.37, *P* = 0.253) \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Comparison of visual analog scale scores between different groups of nicotine dependence

![](JIPS-17-156-g004)

The majority of the patients in all three groups of SS showed a successful treatment outcome. The outcome of treatment was most successful in NS (65.8%) and least successful in FS (38.5%), with this difference being statistically significant (*P* ≤ 0.001). There were no significant differences within the groups of ND with respect to treatment outcome \[*P* = 0.888, [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Comparison of treatment outcome among different groups of smoking status and nicotine dependence

![](JIPS-17-156-g005)

On comparing the mean reduction in pain intensity between different groups of SS, it was found that there was a statistically significant difference (*F*\[2959\] =7.14, *P* = 0.000) and was identified between YS (mean = 16.01, SD = 14.58) and NS (mean = 19.77, SD = 14.7) \[[Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}\]. No such significant difference in pain intensity reduction was found between the different groups of ND \[*F* (3237) =0.197, *P* = 0.899, [Table 7](#T7){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Comparison of reduction in pain intensity, between different groups of smoking status

![](JIPS-17-156-g006)

###### 

Comparison of reduction in pain intensity, between different groups of nicotine dependence

![](JIPS-17-156-g007)

Out of the 962 patients, the number of patients who showed improvement after treatment ("better" patients with \>30% reduction in TMD pain intensity) was 604 and differed significantly between the groups of SS (*P* ≤ 0.001), with most of the "better" patients being NS and the least being FS. There was no significant difference between groups of ND (*P* = 0.944) with respect to the number of patients who got better \[[Table 8](#T8){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Comparison of number of patients showing improvement ("better" patients) after treatment, among different groups of smoking status and nicotine dependence

![](JIPS-17-156-g008)

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

There is little awareness about the possible association between smoking and TMD pain, despite epidemiologic and clinical evidence suggesting a link between tobacco use and pain of various forms.\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]\] The key finding in this study appears to be that YS show higher TMD pain intensity and respond less favorably to treatment than NS or FS. This outcome supports the theory that smoking increases pain and pain reporting.\[[@ref68]\] Studies of different patient populations have also demonstrated that smoking is associated with greater pain intensity.\[[@ref10][@ref13][@ref15][@ref19]\] Yunus *et al*.\'s study, which adjusted for education and age, found a positive relationship between smoking and pain in patients with fibromyalgia.\[[@ref15]\] A study by Weingarten *et al*. found that pain intensity as measured by the graded chronic pain scale, a scale combining pain intensity with interference, was no longer significantly different between smoking and nonsmoking TMD patients.\[[@ref11]\] Possible explanations for the conflicting results of the current study could be the smaller number of patients in Weingarten\'s study (about 600 patients, 15% of whom were smokers) and the use of a different pain intensity scale.

Results of the present study do not agree with Wanman\'s outcome either,\[[@ref12]\] which showed similar signs and symptoms of TMD in YS and NS. This difference between the two studies may be attributed to the variation in sample size, and the fact that Wanman evaluated all signs and symptoms of TMD from Helkimo\'s anamnestic and dysfunction indices, instead of evaluating only the pain intensity.\[[@ref69]\]

The relationship between SS and painful conditions is complicated by the fact that smoking can produce changes in the functioning of the central nervous system which persist long after patients stop smoking.\[[@ref70]\] Thus, there may be a difference in the susceptibility to chronic pain between NS and FS, which was the case observed in this study. This study shows a statistically significant difference in pain intensity scores and reduction in pain intensity between NS and FS, but not between YS and FS. Several other studies also suggest that an association of smoking history and chronic pain conditions also exists among FS.\[[@ref71][@ref72][@ref73]\]

The present study explored a dose-dependent relationship between smoking and pain intensity by taking into consideration the ND. The results showed no significant association between ND and pain intensity. This is similar to the outcome in Wanman\'s study.\[[@ref12]\] In his study, when the smokers were divided into low-frequency smokers (*n* = 15), moderate-frequency smokers (*n* = 12), and high-frequency smokers (*n* = 11), no differences in TMD signs and symptoms were found among the groups. This lack of statistical significance of the difference between groups in his study was attributed to the small number of individuals included in each category.\[[@ref12]\] In the present study, even though the dose-related groups were considerably larger in size (VLD-24, LD-71, MD-98, and HD-48), they did not differ in TMD pain intensity. However, there are studies with different results, in which higher dosages of nicotine substances were associated with higher odds of TMD\[[@ref13]\] or more pronounced symptoms\[[@ref19]\] in a dose--response relation, but the small number of YS in those studies reduced the precision of estimates making interpretation of the strength of the smoking and TMD relationship more difficult.

The global transition outcome measure in this study showed a significant difference in outcome between the groups of SS, with the NS being significantly more successful than YS or FS. The reduction in pain intensity and number of "better" patients was also significantly greater in NS as compared to YS. Taken together, this implies NS responded more favorably than YS or FS.

There are conflicting results regarding the association of smoking with the outcome of pain treatment. Few studies show that smokers presenting to pain treatment programs report more pain and greater functional impairment compared with NS.\[[@ref11][@ref16][@ref19][@ref22]\] Fishbain *et al*. found that YS were less likely to be employed compared with NS after multidisciplinary treatment for low back pain, implying more persistent disability.\[[@ref14]\] Weingarten *et al*. observed that 50% of smokers presenting to an outpatient tertiary pain clinic were unemployed or disabled, compared with 18% of NS.\[[@ref19]\] However, Hooten *et al*. reported that in an observational study of outcomes from a 3-week multidisciplinary pain rehabilitation program, despite the greater pain and functional impairment reported by smokers at program entry, their treatment responses were either not different or actually better than for NS.\[[@ref21]\]

In the present study, the better treatment response in NS, when compared to YS, could be due to the fact that smoking has been associated with other comorbid conditions such as depression, anxiety, sleep disturbances, and bruxism, which may pose additional challenges to the treatment of smokers with painful symptoms. Another explanation can be sought from few studies that describe the relationship between smoking cigarettes as a mechanism to cope with chronic pain and pain-related outcome.\[[@ref36]\] They state that pain may be a powerful reinforcer in the maintenance of tobacco smoking and ND. In the absence of more adaptive coping responses, persons with chronic pain may learn to rely on smoking to manage noxious internal states. Hence, smoking may contribute to exacerbation or maintenance of chronic pain, affecting the pain-related outcome of treatment.

FS was the only group with a majority of the patients showing unfavorable treatment response. FS comprised only 1.4% of the total study population, and this could have influenced the statistical outcome. It is also known that aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AhR) ligands have a long half-life, and it is possible that the lingering presence of AhR ligands within the body continue to mediate pain and cause functional interference.\[[@ref70]\]

This study made use of the well-validated RDC for determining TMD case status. The effect of treatment was evaluated using a global transition outcome measure. This type of measure has limitations because it is a subjective assessment only. Verbal scales are categorical, making it difficult to specify the size of each category and whether the categories are of equal spacing. In other words, they are not very sensitive to changes in pain intensity. In anticipation of this, it was decided to include the VAS to evaluate pain after treatment. At the end of treatment, a minimum 30% reduction in pain compared to baseline, as measured using the VAS, was used as a criterion for improvement. This cutoff point was selected based on previous findings that approximately 70% of patients who had a 30% or more reduction in pain at rest, as measured with the VAS,\[[@ref52]\] also agreed using global transition judgments that they were "better."

All the patients were examined, treated, and evaluated by the same dentist, which eliminated the intra-examiner error and ensured that the examinations were made using the same protocol during the study. Unlike most similar studies which were done previously, this study was done on a relatively large sample size and investigated the possible dose-dependent relationships by taking into consideration the measures of ND.

There are, however, several limitations of the present study. Results from this study indicate that with respect to TMD pain intensity and outcome of pain treatment, FS did not differ significantly from NS, and there was no significant association with ND. The extremely small sample size of FS and greatly varied sample sizes of ND groups reduce the precision of estimates making interpretation of the former SS or ND and TMD relationship more difficult. The lack of details regarding time duration since the patients quit smoking is another factor that needs to be taken into consideration, with respect to FS.

The study evaluated the SS and the number of cigarettes smoked by the patients based on their self-report, but this information could be inaccurate especially in young people who are more likely to under-report their smoking habit. Other factors which could have affected the results of the current study were that the groups were not matched with each other in age and gender, psychological profile, the treatment they received, and probably differed on anamnestic and occlusal factors, presence of vicious habits and medication intake, which were not evaluated in the present study. The reason for not trying to match the samples was due to the large difference between the groups in terms of the number of patients included. Anxiety and psychological stress of the TMD patients were also not evaluated. Smokers with TMD may rely on tobacco to elevate mood and relieve comorbid depressive symptoms. This "reverse causation" might account for some of the observed association between smoking and TMD. The treatment modality that was chosen for this study varied between patients, from jaw exercises, splint therapy or both, depending upon the patient needs. This aspect of the study is a design flaw but unavoidable for ethical reasons. Further studies are needed to match the groups to control the mentioned variables and improve the quality of the study.

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-5}
===========

In this study, among Indian patients with TMD, smokers reported significantly greater pain intensity and poorer response to treatment than NS. This association was dose independent as ND had no significant effect on pain intensity or treatment outcome. Therefore, there is a need for health-care professionals to counsel smokers on the unfavorable impact of smoking on their pain condition and prognosis for improvement and to recommend smoking cessation as an integral part of the treatment plan.
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